Chestnut Ridge Equestrian Center, which is also home to Helping Hearts Equine Rescue, is seeking reliable, regular weekend barn help! This would be a fabulous opportunity for a horse person looking for extra work, or for a Rutgers student with some horse experience interested in further developing their skills. There is much to learn by working in a barn with special needs rescue horses!

Please share with students and colleagues who may be interested. Inquiries should be directed to Lisa Post as noted below.

Here is the description:

ISO - RELIABLE Weekend Barn Help
Sundays and occasional Saturdays
Hours: 8:30 am - 4:30 pm
Must be 18+ yrs old, have own transportation, be reliable, & have experience working around and handling horses.
Duties include feeding breakfast, turnout, cleaning stalls (mucking, dumping/scrubbing/refilling water buckets), sweeping, minor maintenance, then bringing back in and feeding dinner.
Location: Chestnut Ridge Equestrian Ctr, Millstone, NJ
Contact Lisa M Post for more information via phone (732-786-9015 – leave a message!!) or email: Chestnutridge@optonline.net